HOME LEARNING ROUTE
Preview of pupil steps:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

Thanking the NHS

You're going to make a thank you card for NHS workers. They help keep
you healthy and they work very very hard. Let's learn about some of the
important things they do to help us.
Watch this video to find out about what happens when you get ill.
How would you describe people who do this?
Why is it important to thank them?
Read or listen to this book on how to get help from health workers.
Why are these workers important?
Read or listen to this book about different types of health worker.
Have you seen any of these health workers before?
Plan your thank you card by thinking about why you want to thank the
NHS. Draw or write why you want to say thank you.
What do they do that makes you want to say thank you?
Use this template to make your thank you card for the NHS. You can
colour, cut out and stick on one of the pictures on the first page, or you
can draw your own. You could even use the picture you drew for step 5.
Good luck! Now, who could you send this to?

Foundation • Understanding the world

Learn about the different jobs that health workers
do and all the ways in which they help us. Design
your own thank you card for the health services.
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What are home learning routes? Help children learn from home with these ready-made routes through
Discovery Education Espresso content. The routes include video, text and glossaries for learning, as well as
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Help children learn from home with our ready-made routes through
Discovery Education Espresso content. The routes include video, text
and glossaries for learning, as well as art, design and creative writing
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How to load a lesson:
1. Go to discoveryeducation.co.uk/homelearning
2. Enter your school's Discovery Education Espresso home access details.
3. Find and click the lesson you wish to load.
4. Follow the instructions/questions within the yellow band (above the
resource). You can click the left or right arrows to move the text along.
5. Once you've finished step one, move onto step two.
Continue through the steps until all are complete.
6. Important: Now you have completed the lesson, click the
"Exit" button (top-right) to return to the full Espresso service.
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